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Siân Miller, Dr Y. K. Dwivedi, Prof. M.D. Williams
School of Business and Economics, Swansea University, Swansea, SA2 8PP, UK.
Email: 669196@swansea.ac.uk

Abstract
This paper examines the role that social capital plays in organisations in order to
create alignment between the IT and business communities. Business and IT
communities seem often to have little in common with each other and experience
difficulties sharing objectives, deliverables and even communicating with each other.
The heart of the problem lies in the fact that the business and IT organisations do not
perceive themselves as part of a common, unified organisation. Beginning with the
premise the absence of social capital is destroyer of alignment, the paper suggests that
where social capital is built across the boundaries of the business and IT
organisations, this leads to collective efficacy or superior performance. This is
elaborated in a dimensional framework comprising the dimensions and attributes of
social capital. Collective efficacy and superior performance are seen when the IT and
business organisations are aligned through social capital.

Keywords: business-IT alignment, social capital, trust.

Introduction
This paper will examine the role that social capital plays in organisations in creating
alignment between the IT and business communities. Writers such as Khandelwal,
(2001), van den Hoof and de Winter (2011) and Willcoxson and Chatham (2004) note
that the business and IT communities often seem to have little in common with each
other and experience difficulties sharing objectives, deliverables and even
communicating with each other. Gartner noted in 2003 that alignment was the top
concern for CIOs and it has remained an issue as indicated in Luftman and Zadeh's
broad study (2011) where they found that it remained in the top five issues.

The heart of the problem lies in the fact that the business and IT organisations may not
perceive themselves as part of a common, unified organisation. Indeed, they
frequently see themselves as sharing little, “the IT department is often seen by the
Business as having a focus on technology rather than the interests of the organisation
as a whole, IT professionals often regard Business employees as technologically inept
and insufficiently aware of the importance and complexity of IT.” van den Hooff and
de Winter (2011, p.255).

This paper accepts van den Hooff and de Winter's conclusions that the absence of
social capital is destroyer of alignment and will look to build a dimensional
framework with the indicators suggesting the presence of social capital. This forms
the conceptual basis for research to discover if firms which endeavour to overcome
the natural barriers between these groups and build bridges and links between them,
create alignment and are consequently better able to withstand environmental
turbulence.

This paper will look at the underpinnings of social capital: social networks and social
identity as well as the components of social capital itself. The paper will continue with
the following structure:


IT and the Institution – the problem of alignment



Social capital theory
◦ introduction

◦ background and definitions of social capital
◦ a dimensional framework of social capital
◦ bonding, bridging and linking social capital
◦ Social capital and performance
◦ how social capital is created


A framework approach to understanding social capital
◦ networks
◦ social norms
◦ reciprocity-expectation
◦ trust
◦ personal and collective efficacy



Discussion



Conclusion

IT and the Institution – the problem of alignment
It can be argued that IT has become an institution in its own right with self-sustaining
processes, having a complex code of professional expertise, regulations and codes,
increased professional organisations (Avgerou, 2000, p. 262).
Sharing a common view created through a convergence of experience and a mutual
understanding of the direction of each other's territory has emerged as characteristic
of strategic alignment. It has variously been seen as an outcome of shared domain
knowledge (Reich and Benbasat, 2000), the fusion of resources, unique to that firm
blending into a specific combination (Van Grembergen, 2004) and a convergence
between the interests of senior business and IT management through frequent
communication (Johnson and Lederer, 2005).
Shared understanding between the CIO and Top Management Team (TMT) about the
role of IT in the organization moved an organisation further along strategic alignment
continuum (Chen, et al., 2010; Preston and Karahanna, 2009). The components of
such a shared understanding were shared language, shared domain knowledge (the
CIO's knowledge of the business and the TMT's understanding of the strategic value
of IT), systems that promote that knowledge and understanding (structural and social),

and the growth of CIO-TMT shared experiences leading to a shared perspective.

Social capital theory
Introduction
The three concepts of social identity, social capital and social network are overlapping
and interdependent concepts. Social identity is that which gives individuals identity
within a group. Social capital is that which gives the groups meaning: trust,
commonality of purpose and engagement to achieve that purpose. Social networks are
the transport mechanisms that allows social capital to flow across and inside groups.

Many of the formative studies on social identity, capital and networks were focused
on not-for-profit and government organisations (Collier, 1998; Welsh and Pringle,
2001). Authors have sought to extend the theories to commercial organisations such
as Burt's study (2000) on how network ties decay which used a cohort of investment
bankers. The concepts appear to be as valid in the social environments found in forprofit organisations.

Background and definition
Social capital theory has been the subject of criticism in that its nature has not been
well-understood nor the concept sufficiently elaborated and has been described as
being "many things to many people" (Narayan and Pritchett, 1997). The multiple
strands making up social capital need to be seen as contributing to the whole, rather
than picking out single aspects (Hean, et al., 2003). Social capital, has been defined as
the “resources embedded in social networks accessed and used by actors for actions”
(Lin, 2001, p 25). Coleman (1988) found that social capital is a feature of disparate
social structures and “is not a single entity, but a variety of different entities having
two characteristics in common: they all consist of some aspect of social structures,
and they facilitate certain actions of actors - whether persons or corporate actors within the structure. “ (Coleman, 1988, S98).

Benefits generated by social capital

may be social and economic, tangible or intangible, of short or long duration (Lin,
2001).

The complexities of the definitions above suggest that social capital is paradoxically

both widely understood and difficult to give a precise definition.
Dimensions of social capital
Several studies have sought to define social capital in a dimensional fashion ( Ghosh
and Scott, 2009; Liu and Besser, 2003); Narayan and Cassidy, 2001) .
Bringing together the definitions from these writers, there appears to be a broad
consensus that it can be seen in terms of five dimensions :
 networks:

lateral associations which may vary in size, density and duration

(Coleman, 1988; Putnam, 1993; Snijders, 1999; Woolcock, 1998);
 reciprocity-expectation: a mutual exchange of benefit and services (Bourdieu,
1986; Burt, 1992; Coleman, 1990; Granovetter, 1982; Lin, 2001) ;
 trust: willingness to take initiatives or risk founded on the belief that others
will respond as expected (Coleman 1988; Collier 1998; Fukuyama, 1995;
Kawachi, et al., 1999; Leana and Van Buren III 1999; Lemmel 2001; Putnam
1993; Snijders,1999) ;
 social norms: the tacit, informal and unwritten shared values governing
behaviour (Coleman, 1988; Collier, 1998; Portes and Sensenbrenner, 1993;
Putnam, 1995 ) ;
 personal and collective efficacy: the participation of group embers to create
active, social engagement and commitment (Collier, 1998; Snijders, 1999).
Bonding, bridging and linking social capital
Not all social capital has the same meaning or value to the participants in a group or
relationship.
Bonding social capital is “a force that binds and lubricates, facilitating efﬁcient
internal use of such resources by promoting collective action and co-operation”
(Shipilov and Danis, 2005). It focuses on shared norms, trust and co-operation and is
enabled by strong, ties that are constantly renewed (Coleman, 1988; Fukuyama 1995;
Granovetter 1973).
Bridging social capital enables lateral links reaching outside the immediate group and

even across formal organizational boundaries. Bridging relations are lateral, offering
access to resources that are not available within the immediate in-group and is based
upon weak ties (Burt 1992; Granovetter 1973; Knoke 1999).
Linking social capital enables vertical links to actors who can facilitate mobilization
of resources which are not available within the span of the immediate group (Qin and
Wang, 2008).

Social capital and performance
Shipilov and Danis (2005) view three of the strategic archetypes described by Miles
and Snow (1978) through the lens of social capital perspective and conclude that
appropriate mixtures of bonding and bridging social capital create superior
performance according to the overall firm strategy, for example, bridging social
capital is needed to seek out and exploit new opportunities where the environment and
outcomes are uncertain leading to the prospector strategy.
Social capital may have a negative impact on performance where social capital may
limit creativity and adaptability (Gargiulo and Benassi, 1999).

How social capital is created
Social capital resides in relationships which are created through social exchange and
is constantly reinvigorated (Bourdieu, 1986; Granovetter, 1992). It is the product of
access plus resources and is not simply created by the presence of access through
network connections (Foley and Edwards, 1999). A fundamental trait of relationships
is trust which promotes co-operation leading to increasing levels of trust thus
generating even further trust (Fukuyama, 1995; Putnam, 1993; Tyler and Kramer,
1996).
Adler and Kwon (2002) set three pre-conditions in order to create social capital:
opportunity, motivation and ability.

Opportunity
Coleman (1990) found that the opportunity to develop social capital is enhanced
where there are high levels of mutual interdependence. Some parts of organisations
appear to create linkages with other divisions and departments more readily. Tsai
(2000) showed that prior network centrality, trustworthiness, and strategic relatedness

were key determinants of the rate of creation of new linkages. Where organisations
build in structural mechanisms to create social capital, there is significant linkage
between the use of relational co-ordination and the existence of cross-functional,
flexible liaison roles (Gitttel, 2000).
Motivation
Motivation prompts actors to demonstrate a "willingness and ability … to define
collective goals that are then enacted collectively" (Leana and Van Buren ,1999.
p.542).
Burt (2000) found homophily to be important in the creation of social ties and that
relationships tended to decay less between similar groups, notably in gender, age and
status. The study also found that embeddedness, through age and stability, tended to
lessen the decay of relationships.

Ability
Ability is defined as “the competencies and resources at the nodes of the network”
(Adler and Kwon, 2002, p.26).
Opportunity and motivation need to be combined with ability to complete the triangle
to create the beneficial effects of social capital (Leana and Van Buren,1999).

A framework approach to understanding social capital
The following dimensional framework has been developed to describe the conceptual
underpinning where a dimension is fulfilled by the associated attributes:
Dimension
Networks

Attribute
Lateral association and contacts
Homogeneity
Social interaction and opportunity
Access to resource and decision-makers

Social norms

Tacit rules and shared values
Sense of community

Dimension

Attribute
Fairness
Sanctions

Reciprocity-expectation

Benefits and services returned in long or short term
Volunteering outside confines of team role
Helpfulness

Trust

Willingness to take risk or initiative
Generating and receiving trust
Reliability

Personal

and

efficacy

collective Participation in the group
Fulfilling obligations
Access to financial power

Table 1 – Dimensions of Social Capital
These dimensions are elaborated below:
Networks
Network relations provide access to resources and power ‘facilitating collective
actions for mutual benefits’ (Woolcock, 1998, p.155). These associations can be short
or long in duration and may be more or less dense (Burt, 1992; Coleman, 1988;
Putnam, 1993; Snijders, 1999; Woolcock, 1998). Further these reciprocal interactions
create positive impacts “such as trust, norms, and networks, that can improve the
efficiency of society by facilitating co-ordinated actions'' (Putnam, 1993: p.167).
Network relations may reduce the amount of time required to gather information. Burt
(1992) suggests that information benefits occur in three forms: access or brokerage,
timing, and referrals. Loose ties in sparse networks (Granovetter, 1973) may impact
the diffusion of information but can also fuse knowledge from disparate sources. To
develop dense social capital there needs to be regular formal and informal interaction
(Bourdieu,1986) .
Over time the interactions of personal relationships develops a history that creates an
enduring bond which will then generate valuable attributes such as approval and

prestige to the actors in that relationship (Granovetter, 1992).
Social norms
Social norms arise from a set of shared values that govern in-group behaviour by
individuals and their interaction, with control mechanisms, sanctions or even
withdrawal of the group's mandate or approval (Coleman, 1988; Collier, 1998; Portes
and Sensenbrenner 1993; Putnam, 1995). Norms of co-operation can establish
"expectations that bind" (Kramer and Goldman, 1995). Shared language enhances the
likelihood of exchange and combination but for the parties to gain the benefit there
must be a level of overlap in knowledge and the ability to share perspectives (Boland
and Tenkasi, 1995).
Reciprocity-expectation

When an expectation is created that benefit and services will be returned, mutual
obligations arise and while there may be no immediate benefit, there is an implied
expectation of some future benefit (Bourdieu, 1986; Burt, 1992; Coleman, 1990;
Granovetter, 1982; Lin, 2001).
Trust
Trust opens a connection between parties and creates a vulnerability on both sides
(Mishira, 1996). If the trust-seeker fails to deliver or demonstrate reliability, then trust
can be eroded (Ouchi, 1981). The trust-giver willingly believes in the competence and
capability of the trust-seeker (Sako, 1992; Szulanski, 1996). Trust engenders further
social exchange and, where a high level of trust exists across relationships, people are
more likely to co-operate (Gambetta, 1988; Ring and Van de Ven, 1992, 1994; Tyler
and Kramer, 1996). Over time, collective trust may become a powerful "expectational
asset" (Knez and Camerer, 1994) where group members widen out the trust to help
solve problems of co-operation and co-ordination beyond the original scope of the
relationship (Kramer, et al., 1996).
Personal and collective efficacy

Members in a relationship create active, social engagement, commitment to goals and
the achievement of group obligations and fulfilment of duties (Collier, 1998; Snijders,
1999). In an enduring relationship this can lead to the development of generalized
norms of co-operation, which themselves may further increase the willingness of the
participants to engage in social exchange (Putnam, 1993). Oh, et al. (2006) argued for
the existence of group social capital, that is, social capital which is owned
collectively.
Power is a determining factor in efficacy, that is, access to and exercise of power
influences the ability to achieve either individual or group aims (Moltoch and Boden,
1985).

Discussion
Writers have given much thought to identifying what is social capital, how it arises
and how is it manifested (Adam and Roncevic, 2003; Onyx and Bullen, 2001; Sobels,
et al. 2001).
Social capital can be seen as a single, albeit loosely articulated, state achieved through
network connections, establishing social norms, building trust, setting expectations of
mutual obligations leading to the achievement of collective goals. In focusing on a
single aspect such as trust, then the writer will overlook the richness of the concept.
Social capital begins life in the networks of lateral associations which lead to the
creation of social interaction and support. Some associations are fleeting whereas
others are long-lasting. Dense, closed networks provide ready access to people within
a group whereas sparse networks cross boundaries and are characterised by “structural
holes” (Burt, 1992). Groups and individuals are motivated to make connections
within and across boundaries because they have an expectation of reciprocity. Mutual
obligations will be established and there will be an exchange of benefits over time.
With the development of trust and the shared belief in the satisfaction of mutual
obligations, comes the preparedness of the trust-giver to award further trust to the
trust-receiver and to accept greater risk on the basis of minimal information.
Social norms emerge from shared language, shared collective narratives, routines and
processes. A shared code allows ready access to people and their resources and
information and are seen in norms of co-operation. Individual or group purposes are

achieved through personal or collective efficacy.

In looking at the issue of alignment between IT and business, collective efficacy is
precisely the goal that is sought from alignment since alignment will permit both IT
and business to further the ends of the firm in an efficient way. Effective alignment
creates a shorthand for both communities allowing them to engage in both operational
problem-solving and large scale, long-term strategic initiatives with mutual trust,
accepting shared processes and valuing the skills and norms of the other teams.

If the IT department perceives itself as part of a separate institution with connections
to the wider world through professional norms, methods and processes, it may not
share norms, behaviours and beliefs with its business. To create collective efficacy,
bridges need to be built across these boundaries. The norms which are valuable
contributors to social capital within the group may reinforce the otherness of those
outside the group. Indeed, these norms may drive groups further apart if they are
sufficiently dissimilar. In some organisations, the IT department may be at a relative
disadvantage in its conversations with the business in that it is seen as ranking lower
in the social hierarchy within the organisation and to overcome this, there needs to be
evidence of linking social capital across groups with different relative status.

Even where there is a sharing of generalised norms across the internal but separate
teams, there may be issues of boundaries where the IT department is accountable for a
service for which it is not responsible on a day-to-day delivery basis (Nevo, et al.,
2007). External delivery organisations are may not have norms which are convergent
with the host organisation and there may be a need for roles which have the explicit
function of boundary spanning in order to moderate the failures of trust and lack of
shared norms and mimic the relations which would arise in proximate relationships
(Valorinta, 2011).

Bridging social capital is the result of boundary spanning, enabling links to out-group
actors (Burt, 1992; Granovetter, 1973; Knoke, 1999). Lateral bridging relations are
achieved through brokerage mechanisms and open access to resources that do not
appear to be available within the immediate in-group. In addition to access to
resources, bridging social capital opens avenues of information, influence and power.

The weak ties that are the source of bridging capital are not the product of daily,
structural interaction but are in less frequent use and not subject to frequent renewal
but, nonetheless, generate trust, the expectation of mutual obligation and thus
collective efficacy between otherwise disconnected groups.

In examining social capital, this paper proposes the following :
 social capital is a good or product in its own right which creates value for the
organisation ;
 social capital is made up of five dimensions : networks, social norms, trust,
reciprocity-expectation and collective efficacy ;
 these dimensions are not interchangeable with social capital ;
 while it may be possible to discern evidence of any one of the dimensions, in
order to create social capital, all dimensions need to be present ;
 there is likely to be linkage between these dimensions, for example, where there
is the expectation of reciprocity, then trust will probably also be seen.
 there may be feedback between the dimensions, for example, where trust is
present, this may lead to enhanced reciprocity-expectation which, if fulfilled
through collective efficacy, may improve trust and develop further nodes in a
network.

It is proposed that there exist three tiers of social capital. The first tier contains the
fundamental building blocks of network and social norms without which social capital
will not exist. Once these underlying components are in place, the next tier of trust
and mutual expectations of delivery will develop. With the growth of trust and the
fulfilment of expectations, the organisation will achieve at a collective level giving
rise to the third tier, not simply at the level of the individual department.

Where social capital is built between the IT department and the business which it
services, it is proposed that this will translate into alignment between the two
departments. In order for this to take place, there needs to be evidence of network
relations, some of which may be structural and boundary spanning, others of which
may be less formal or even weak ties across heterogeneous actors and group. Trust

needs to be present and there needs to be reciprocal expectations of mutual benefit.
Although in-group norms may be different, there needs to be sufficient shared norms
which are demonstrated through processes, beliefs and narratives. Finally, the
evidence of the existence of social capital is seen in the ability to work together to
achieve the aims of the organisation, to achieve collective efficacy though alignment.

The framework shown below describes those tiers. The first tier comprising networks
and social norms is shown at the bottom so that the reader is able to see it as a
precondition for the development of trust and reciprocity-expectation which, in turn,
gives rise to the third tier of collective efficacy. The framework is shown in this way
so that it is not seen as a decomposition of the construct.

Figure 1 – Three tiers of social capital

This three tier representation has been chosen to reflect the need to see social capital
as a composite whole, that is, for the true benefit of social capital to be realised, all
three tiers need to be present. However, it would not be helpful to suggest that if only

the elements of the lowest tier existed, then there is no evidence of social capital.
Rather, the presence of network associations and the sharing of some social norms
will tend to enable trust and the expectation of mutual benefits even if this second tier
is not evident all the time. Further, if the first and second tiers are present, then the
third tier of collective efficacy may not always be manifested but the pre-conditions
for its manifestation are established and it may be present some of the time.

Performance outcomes of strategic alignment
While the very existence of alignment continues to be problematical with no simple
definition, most writers agree that significant performance benefits accrue when
alignment can be observed with studies finding evidence of alignment in shared
planning processes, common narratives, mutual histories, frequent formal and
informal communications and supportive structures. The performance impact of the
strategic planning process, its direction (either as a push from the business or IT, or
part of an iterative mutual cycle) has been the subject of several empirical studies.
Nonetheless, such alignment may be transient and not observable at all times or even
for the long term.

The literature points to the existence of a very real boundary between IT and its
business and any alignment is always work-in-progress building connections across
that boundary. Van den Hooff and de Winter (2011) identified trust as a key element in
generating mutual understanding. Network connections were all very well but need to
be linked to a shared perspective and mutual trust arising from the existence of shared
norms. Failures of communications and trust led to the break down of the relationship
between the IT and business community. The absence of a business perspective by IT
managers led to dissatisfaction by CEOs (Khandelwal, 2001). A severe mismatch of
perceived mutual benefit drove a wedge between IT and the business (Willcoxson and
Chatham, 2004).

Configuration-based studies have looked at simple issues such as reporting lines and
for signs that a well-aligned configuration will support the performance of the firm.
However, they found that this is contingent on the business strategy which, in turn,
drives their mutual expectations. IT governance in practice often bypasses the formal

configurations and has subtle, informal components involving network associations
where pre-decision stages include participants other than formal decision-makers,
circumvention of the IT department in all preliminary stages and even formative
stages which establish the ownership of decision rights (Xue, et al., 2008).
Writers have looked at the measurement of alignment of business strategy and IT
strategy and thence between alignment and performance across a number of sectors,
sizes of firm and geographies (Cragg, et al., 2002; Croteau and Raymond, 2004;
Pennings, 1998; Sabherwal and Chan, 2001). They found that those with a high level
of alignment (according to the definitions of each study) had achieved superior
performance (according to the definitions of each study) than those with low
alignment.
Looking at poor performance, low performing firms exhibit a misalignment between
business and IT compared with their more successful competitors (Bergeron, et al.,
2004; Neirotti and Paolucci, 2007). Turning to the subject of the performance impact
of specific IT investments, Byrd, et al. (2006) examined the influence of alignment
between IT strategy and business strategy on the return on IT investment (ROI).
Deconstructing alignment at the level of the value chain, Tallon (2007) found a
positive link between alignment and perceived IT business value in the main
processes within the value chain.

The building blocks of social capital (network associations, social norms, trust,
reciprocity expectation and collective efficacy) can all be seen in terms of alignment.
Network associations have a clear relational link between the IT and business
organisation whether in boundary spanners (Valorinta, 2011) or reporting lines
(Banker, et al., 2011). Social norms are demonstrated through a shared perspective
seen in the use of shared language, domain knowledge and experiences (Chen, et al.,
2010; Preston and Karahanna, 2009). Trust emerges as an outcome of shared domain
knowledge (Reich and Benbasat, 2000), the fusion of networks and resources unique
within any one organisation (Van Grembergen, 2004) and as convergence between the
interests of the two parties reinforced by frequent communication (Johnson and
Lederer, 2005). Reciprocity-expectation is built when there is participation and
engagement by both IT and business managers in specific activities to improve their
understanding and knowledge of IT and its business value and shared participation in

business planning (Kearns and Sabherwal, 2006).
Collective efficacy leads to superior performance where processes are integrated,
business-IT partnering exists for major investments, network associations are
mirrored functionally and geographically, there is an understanding of both the cost
and value of IT (Cumps, et al., 2009).

Thus it is possible to map alignment closely to the concepts of social capital and to
expand the previous table (Table 1) :

Social

Generic social capital

Strategic alignment

Alignment

capital

attribute

attribute

dimension

dimension
Networks

Lateral associations and Network connections
contacts

Regular

Homogeneity

informal communication

Social interaction

Access to decision-makers

Access to resource and and
decision-makers

formal

Networks

and

and communication

decision-making

process
Boundary spanners

Social norms Tacit rules and shared Shared

perspective, Norms

values

language, experience

Sense of community

Shared domain knowledge

Fairness

Common processes

and

processes

Sanctions
Reciprocity- Benefits
expectation

and

services Business

/

IT

returned in long or short understanding
term
Volunteering

party's

value

mutual Mutual

of
to

each obligations and
the convergent

outside organisation

confines of team role

Convergent interests

Helpfulness

Shared

participation

business-IT planning

interests

in

Social

Generic social capital

Strategic alignment

Alignment

capital

attribute

attribute

dimension

dimension
Trust

Willingness to take risk Belief in the other party's Trust
or initiative

value and integrity

and

integrity

Generating and receiving Engagement of the other
trust

party

Reliability

processes

Personal and Participation

in

in

planning

the Integrated processes

Superior

collective

group

Business-IT partnering for performance

efficacy

Fulfilling obligations

major

Access

to

power

investment

financial decisions
Functionally
geographically

and
mirrored

network associations
Common understanding of
both cost and value of IT
Access to governance and
financial decision-making
Superior performance

Table 2 – Dimensions of Social Capital and Strategic Alignment

Expanding on the three tiers of social capital shown above, it is now possible to show
this in terms of alignment:

Figure 2 – Three tiers of alignment in a social capital framework

Conclusion
"[T]he existence of connections … is the product of an endless effort at institution"
(Bourdieu, 1986, p. 249).

Social capital is a multi-stranded but cohesive cohesive. In organisations, it is
achieved through Bourdieu's endless effort. Building and renewing network
connections, establishing social norms with shared values, language and processes,
earning and giving trust, setting and delivering expectations of mutual obligations
leads to collective efficacy, the achievement of the organisation's goals.

This paper argues that collective efficacy is seen when the IT and business
organisations are in alignment. In the same way as social capital has proved an
elusive concept, strategic alignment also evades exact description. Those

organisations with a high level of alignment (according to the measures selected by
each study) achieved superior performance to those with low alignment (Cragg, et al.
2002; Croteau and Raymond, 2004; Pennings, 1998). Although how alignment is
achieved ranges from process (Kearns, 2005), shared and well-understood business
goals (Tallon, et al., 2000), to visioning networks (Agarwal and Sambamurthy, 2009,
p.194) all contribute towards alignment which in turn improves collective efficacy. No
study found a link between good alignment and poor performance but misalignment
was seen in poorly performing firms (Bergeron, et al., 2004 ; Neirotti and Paolucci,
2007).

Social capital creates value when it reaches collective efficacy otherwise it is simply a
way of creating a level of organisational comfort through trust, networks and shared
values and mutual obligations. Similarly, alignment between an IT department and
business only creates value when it is an enabler of superior performance. It is
therefore argued that if the highest tier of social capital is the creation of collective
efficacy, this will be seen in superior performance. Alignment and social capital may
be seen as proxies for each other and that alignment is the product of the two lower
tiers of social capital with performance being delivered as a consequence of the
highest tier.

Contribution to research
This paper draws together the concepts of business-IT alignment and social capital in
a dimensional framework, proposing the presence of social capital as a critical
underpinning for the creation of alignment and, hence, superior performance.

Limitations
This paper is proposes a theoretical framework only and is not supported by empirical
research. Therefore, this provides an interesting direction for field-work using the
framework to inform and guide that research.
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